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Analog AM Stations Could
Transmit Some Data

iBiquity has developed "ADDS"-the AM
Digital Data Service-but the HD Radio developer
says the concept doesn't depend on its AM digital
technology. It can be used by stations broadcasting
in regular analog, without having to install the full -
boat AM IBOC (in -band on -channel) system. The
data in question is something close to the long -elu-
sive "RDS for AM radio." The American imple-
mentation of RDS (supplemental data sent to a
receiver) for FM has been frustrating, and Europe is
way ahead of the U.S. in consistently delivering
music, station info, and other data to a car radio. The
new AM Digital Data Service wouldn't have nearly
that potential because of the more limited bandwidth
of AM, but as the NAB and iBiquity say, it's at least
a way for AM to get into the game. For more, see
www.nabfastroad.org/AMDigitalDataSSSRpt.pdf.

(Source: www.radio-info.com)

Radio Slovakia International Ends
Shortwave Service

Radio Slovakia International stopped broadcast-
ing on shortwave on December 31, 2010, due to
budget cuts. Explaining that broadcasting on short-
wave uses a whopping 60 percent of its budget, the
English presenter on a listener contact program said
that the station had the choice of closing down com-
pletely or continuing on satellite and Internet.
According to the station's website, the decision was
made by the Government and the management of
Slovak Radio in order to enable all sections of Radio
Slovakia International to utilize modern technology
and function effectively. The broadcasts will be
available via satellite at www.wrn.org and via the
Internet at www.rsi.sk.

(Source: Radio Netherlands Worldwide Media
Network blog)

Southern Africa Selects DVB-T2
The Southern African Development Community

(SADC) digital task force has selected DVB-T2 with
MPEG-4 compression as the terrestrial transmission
standard for the region. SADC member countries
(Angola, Botswana, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, South Africa,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) had
already selected DVB-T through the 2006 ITU
Geneva agreements and may continue with this

implementation if they have already started, migrat-
ing to DVB-T2 at a later date. It is expected that all
SADC countries will each complete the formal
adoption of DVB-T2 in the near future, paving the
way for an ambitious digital switchover date of
December 2013.

(Source: dvb.org)

"World's First" Glasses -Free 3D TV
Hits Stores In Japan

Toshiba launched what it calls the world's first
television that allows viewers to see 3D images with-
out having to wear special glasses. Curious shoppers
stopped to test out the screen at an electronics store
in central Tokyo as the 12 -inch LCD model of the
Regza GL1 Series went on sale with a price tag of
$1,400 (a 20-incher is $2,885). While other 3D -capa-
ble TVs require glasses that act as filters to separate
images to each eye, creating the illusion of depth,
Toshiba's new screens use processing technology to
create depth -filled images. The Regza GL1 Series
also allows users to switch between 2D and 3D on
normal TV programs. Haruo Sato, analyst at Tokai
Tokyo Research Centre, said it was "a big advan-
tage" that the new series does not require viewers to
wear glasses. Rival Sharp earlier this year unveiled
a small glasses -free LCD touchscreen that shows 3D
images for use in mobile phones, digital cameras,
and game consoles such as Nintendo's 3DS, which
was set for release in Japan in February.

(Source: AFP)

VODone Launches Radio
Subway Line 0

VODone Group announced the launch of Radio
Subway Line 0 in Beijing, providing subway com-
muters with tailored online radio programs. The
Radio Subway Line 0 will enable underground sub-
way riders to "enjoy a wholly new media experi-
ence in the country," according to a company
announcement. Since the pre -launch test, during the
trial period of 150 days, the Radio Subway Line 0
recorded more than one million software down-
loads. The radio platform, which requires users to
pre -install the client applications on their mobile
phones, covers eight radio programs or topics, rang-
ing from early morning news, noon news, private
cars to interactive, psychological talks. It begins
broadcasting online at 4:30 a.m. each day and ends
at midnight.

(Source: VODone Information Engineering Co.)
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